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Calendar of Events
August
2

Friends of the Library's "Saturday Nights at the Movies"- FREE
TEIA Annual Fair
TEIA Fair Dinner - $12 - Contact Stephanie ·2254 for reseivations
4&5 Variety Show at Greenwood Gardens $4/$2
4-8
Vacation Bible School @Brackett Church-call . :5013 to register-open to all
5
Book Discussion "Crow Lake" at TEIA
6
Regional award-winning yollllg musicians-PIMA-Fifth Maine $4 donation
8
TEIAJuniorDance-$3 members/$5 non-members
City Councilors Island Tour- Public Meeting - Community Room
Canary Islands - Travelogue Slide Show - Community Room - FREE
!k , 9
1- :r,EIA Pancake Breakfast- $4 adult/$2 child
7X.
~ d Fish Salsa Ball-TEIA-$10pp- contact Alex Agnew . .5033
Friends of the Library's "Saturday :Nights at the Movies"- FREE
10
Arts & Crafts on the Porch - Fifth Maine
11
Senior Potluck Luncheon - Fifth Maine
12
Craft Party at TEIA- $12
13
,Now Boardingfor Peaks Island & Down the Bay lecture by Larry Legere-$5/$3-Fifth Maine
14
Potluck Supper/Annual Meeting-Fifth Maine
Final Junior Dance at TEIA-$3 member/$5 non-members
"The Philadelphia Story" - Movie - Community Room - FREE
16
Friends of the·Library's "Saturday Nights at the l'!_1ovies"- FREE
Sunset Cruise aboard the Bagheera- $30pp- call :r.5836 for reservations-Fifth Maine
19
Peaks Island Neighborhood Association Annual Meeting-Community Room
~ 20
Peaks Island Chorale - PIMA - Fifth Maine $4 donation
~ ~
Y. Trilli!)' ChaIJe.~_Sale- Community Room
~I
Peaks Island authors) panel featuring "New on the Shelf' at the Library
23
Friends of the Library's "Saturday Nights at the Movies"- FREE
Civil War Day-Guest Speakers; fife & drum music-Fifth Maine
Bean Supper - $6 adult/$4 child - two seatings - call ··5514 for tickets-Fifth Maine
Civil War Day - Eighth Maine - Guided tours
Maine Squeeze Band- Eighth Maine - $4 donation
27
Kayaking Downeast Maine with Tom Bergh-$5 adult/$3 child-Fifth Maine
30
Friends of tpe Library's "Saturday Nights at the Movies" - FREE
31
TEIA Round Island Race - contact David Norton :·r.2697 for information
Pancake Breakfast - $5 adult/$3 child - Fifth Maine
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St. Christopher's Catholic Church
Pastor: Father Fred Morse
15 Central Avenue
Telephone: 766-2585
Summer Sunday Masses: 8:15 AM and 10:00 AM
Sacraments: Rite of Reconciliation: Call/ask the priest after Mass
Baptism: Please call the office to make arrangements.
Marriage: Please call at least six months in advance.
Activities: Weight Watchers- Wednesdays 6:00 PM;
AA - Mondays 8:30 AM and Thursdays 6:30 PM
Our Annual Parish Fair was successful thanks to many fine people who worked on
it and also to those who attended to support this important July 5 th event, which
raised over $3,000. Special thanks to Parish Fair Organizers and Helpers, who
included Judy Piawlock, Claire Filliettaz, Monique Levesque, Connie Worster,
Betsey Hocker, Jane Kilkelly, Robin Clark, Toni Muro, Vicki Charneco, Janet and
Stu Dye, Patti Hoppin Mohler, Scott Reischmann, Paul Bridges, Ellen Mahoney,
Jean O'Toole Hall, John Feeney, John Casey, Ellen and Fran Gallant, Bob
Willwerth, Dan Murphy, Joyce and Jim O'Brien, Connie and Bob Hurley, Susan
Hanley, Laurie Weigle, Joan and Bernie Smith, Carol Burke, Ann Hinderer, Sally
Costello, Barbara and Chris Hoppin and many, many more. Raffle winners were
Benson Peretti, Julie Kilmartin and Lee Casey.
###

PEAKS ISLAND SillvitvIBR CHAPEL SERVICES
Holy Trinity Chapel, a seasonal Episcopal chapel, will continue summer services through
August at 8:00 a.m. every Sunday morning at Brackett Memorial United Methodist
Church. Services include Holy Communion and a homily. The Reverend Robert Hooper
from St. James Episcopal Church, West Hartford, CT, will lead the services. If you need
to speak with him while.he is on Peaks Island, you may call 766-2599.
Our annual Holy Trinity sale at the Community Room across from the library will be
held August 9, 9:00-12:00.
We hope you will join us in our summer worship and activities.

STAR OF THE SEA STUDIO'S
Our Boutique is open with lots of sales on Hand Knit Sweaters, Costumes Galore, for Halloween or just dress
th
up. Dance Classes start in the 2nd Week of September, Sept 8 for new season, 2003 to 2004.
Christmas Show is in December, and the Spring Recital is in June.
Peaks Island Studio: call 766-2727, Riverton Studio: call 874-8455. Tuition: Eighteen ($18) per month per
student. Special Family Prices for families with more than one student enrolled.
We are a Non-Profit Company serving the Community Programs & Local Nursing Homes.
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Brackett Memorial United Methodist Church
9 Church St. Peaks Island, Maine 04108
766-5013
E-Mail: Brackettmumc@yahoo.com
Rev. Casey Collins
Sundays: Choir rehearsal 9:00 a.m. Worship 10:00 a.m.
Childcare available
Handicap accessible
What a delightful place Peaks Island is! But then if you're reading this, you know that already. I've been

here just 3 weeks as I write this and already it feels like home. As the new pastor at Brackett Memorial
United Methodist Church, I hope you'll be lenient as I make my way around the island, getting to know who
is who and what is where. Please remind me who you are if we've met since I have so many names to
remember and introduce yourself ifwe haven't.
As an ordained elder in the United Methodist, my last charge was founding pastor of Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church in Gray, Maine and was delighted when they opened their doors in their own building just
this past year after worshipping at a school for six years. I have an ecumenical theology, encompassing the
diversity of life and God's creation. My professional goal is simply to strive to make it easier for those who
seek, to know, learn, and experience God and Jesus Christ and the power of the Spirit. I hold a Masters of
Divinity from Bangor Theological Seminary and a Masters of Education from Antioch University.
My two children, David who is 13 and will be an 8th grader at Greely Junior High in Cumberland in the fall
and Crista, 18 who will be a freshman at Manhattanville College in Purchase, NY love this island life almost
as much as me already.
Please call or e-mail anytime. If you have questions about church activities or suggestions for some I'd love
to hear them or drop a note just to say hi. Although a United Methodist Church I'm understanding that
Brackett Memorial is truly a community church, reaching out to the entire island population and I embrace
that! You don't have to be a "member" to come to worship, seek solace or join in the activities.
Thanks to all for the wonderful support of our Summer Fair. Jim Lausier donated some wonderful items for
the plant table. Ifhe is responsible for helping in the incredible gardens around Peaks my hat surely goes off
to him. Thank you Jim! And thanks to all who donated to the fair in time, products, services for the auction
and in participation.
The Cape Elizabeth choir directed by Faith York will be joining our choir on August 3. We have a glorious
choir every Sunday so I'm certain when the 2 get together all heaven will be singing along!
Vacation Bible School is Aug. 4-8, 9-11 a.m. Please call me to register!!
Our yearly outdoor worship service on the shore is scheduled for 10 a.m. on August 17 followed by
fellowship and a potluck lunch and on August 24 at 10 a.m. we will be having a service ofremembrance
for those who have died this past year who have been part of Peaks Island. Being new here I am really going
to need help with that so please call me and tell me about the loved one you would like lifted up in that
service. Our choir will be singing Faure's Requiem throughout the hour.
Thanks to those at the Star who gave me permission to be longwinded in this issue to introduce myself a bit!
By the way, if you see Bill or Ann Hinderer this month wish them a happy 35 th anniversary, especially on
August 10!
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Peaks Island School
Summer seems to be meandering by this year with in again, out again sunny
days. We hope you are enjoying them.
By the end of August, each school family should have received a package of
information with news of the opening of school. If you don't receive yours, or are
new to the island and have not registered, please contact the school at 766-2528.
Entry Conferences will take place on Tuesday and Wednesday, September
2nd and 3rd. Our Back-to-School Picnic will be held on Wednesday, the 3rd at 6
o'clock at the school. The new school year starts at 8:30 a.m. on the next day,
September 4th•
Special thanks to the City of Portland for the new blacktop.
Enjoy the rest of summer, especially our new community playground!
###

From the Police

THIS JUST IN!! ! !! !
The Police on Peaks Island are giving children who are wearing their bicycle
helmets a ticket.
This ticket is good for a free ice cream cone at Downfront, Courtesy of the Peaks
Island Children's Workshop, The Portland Police and Downfront. We want to promote
safe bicycle habits, so when we see a child riding their bike with their helmet on, we will
give them a cone.
I would like to thank the Children's Workshop as well as Downfront in
sponsoring this program.
On another note, we would like you to report any disturbance or suspicious
activity as you see it. It does not help us to learn about something days after it has
occurred. It also does not help to call Tom Fortier first, call the Police. The Maine Laws
also need someone besides the police to complain about this type of activity to take any
enforcement action. We can be reached at 874-8419, if you do not get an answer please
call 874-8575 and ask the dispatcher to contact one of the Island Officers on their radios
and make them aware of the problem.
Do you know what your kids are doing? Check in with your kids after they return
home. Ask them where they have been and who are they with. Talk to your kids, they
want you to.
I was honored by the City Counsel on July 21 st as Officer of the Month for the
Portland Police Department. It was a great feeling to get that recognition.
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PEAKS ISLAND MUSIC ASSOCIATION
The final two programs in the Peaks Island Music Association's 2003
Summer Concert Series at the Fifth Maine are scheduled for Wednesdays, August
6th and 20th •
The first program will feature young musicians from Maine who have won
regional music competitions. In the past, these concerts have introduced to the
island some very exciting talents, including Elizabeth Marshall, who will perform
again this year. At the August 6 th concert, PIMA will also award this year's
Barbara Goelman Music Scholarship to a deserving young Peaks Islander.
th

On August 20 the Peaks Island Chorale, directed by Faith York, will
present "Song of the Waves," a program of music on the theme of water - most
appropriate in the beautiful Fifth Maine setting.
The concerts will begin at 8 p.m. Suggested minimum donation is $4.00 •
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A. huge THANI(~ goes out to l(imber\e~'s

Trave\s for her donation to our t:.enter from
:her 4th of 'Su\'f \?atil( G\othi-n9 ~a\el A\so thanl(s
to 'Port ls\and 14a\it'{ for hosting the event on
their \a~n. Your generosit~ ·he\ps our program
9ro"' for the t:.hi\dren of this t:.ommunit~l
rhan\:: 1ou a\&o Marti and Ann for iour donation for art &upp\ie.&, '¥It have. \ot& of
9re.at proje.it& p\annt<i and iour 9ift '¥Ii\\ he.\p puri:.ha&e. &upp\ie.& for the.&e..
rhe. 'PION ha& bun &taiin9 i:.oo\ thi& &umme.r bi spe.ndin9 &unni dai& at the \oi:.a\
be.ai:.he.& and havin9 fun '¥1ith the. &prin\::\er and 9iant bubb\e tab\e.. Our 9arden& are. \oo\::in9
ve.fi "fruitfu\" '¥1ith the. he.\p of our ma&ter 9ardene.r vo\untur, Martha Da\i9an. Wati:.h out
Vic.tofi G.arde.n, here. '¥It- i:.ome.! We. are. patie.nt\i a'¥1aitin~ the. arriva\ of 9iant pump\::in& and
&unt\o'¥1e.r b\o&&om&.
fa\\ i& ri9ht around the i:.orner, if iou are. nu<l of i:.hi\d i:.are., p\ea&e i:.a\\ or &top in for
an app\ic.ation. We offer pre.&c.hoo\ i:.are.- part-time., ¼-time., and fu\\-time and be.fore. and
after &i:.hoo\ c.are. for &i:.hoo\ a9e.
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PINA NEWS
NEXT PINA MEETING: THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PEAKS ISLAND NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION will
occur on TUESDAY, AUGUST 19, at 7: 30 PM at the Community Center.
AT THIS MEETING THERE WILL BE AN ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE PINA STEERING COMMITTEE. There
will be a report on PINA activities and achievements of the past year. We shall continue the discussion,
started at the July general meeting, of possible changes to the City zoning ordinance as applied to the
IR-2 zone, which covers most of the traditional built-up western portion of Peaks Island. We also plan
to discuss PINA priorities for the coming year. As usual, there will be updates on actions and plans of
the City of Portland, as well as those of PINA committees and some other Peaks Island organizations.
JULY GENERAL MEETING: At the general meeting on July 15, Casco Bay Lines gave its annual report
to Peaks Islanders. General Manager Pat Christian spoke, as well as some other members of the CBI..
staff. Plans for terminal expansion In the next several years, including a separate freight shed, were
presented, as was the design of the new passenger vessel to be built to be in service in 2005.
Islanders made suggestions with respect to both projects and expressed their concerns about other
Issues. Pat Christian said that five seats on the Casco Bay Island Transit District board need to be filled
at the election in November. He invited those interested In serving to submit notarized nominating
petitions containing at least twenty valid signatures by the deadline of August 22. He also said that
Islanders wishing to receive on-going information about Casco Bay Lines should submit their email
addresses to Susan Williams at SusanW@cascobayllnes.com to i;;·added to the CBL email list.
Brenda Buchanan, a lawyer living on Peaks, presented a proposal to initiate discussion of possible
relaxation of some rules in the zoning code for the IR-2 zone. ·
··
"
Chris Hoppin reported on the Neighborhood Plan. He said that priorities specified by islanders on July
13 would be published shortly and that the Plan should be ready for submission to the City of Portland
in the fall. ·
INFORMATION FOR PROSPECTIVE STEERING COMMITTEE CANDIDATES: If you have the time and
energy and a desire to help address island issues, we invite you to run for a seat on the PINA Steering
Committee. Prospective candidates please call Pre.sident Charles Enders at 766-2022 for further
information. Thank you.
Please note that PINA meetings are normally held on the third Tuesday of the month.

STAR News
DEADLINE for next month's STAR is Monday, August 25, by 6 PM, please. You may put copy
in the Book Return if you come when the library is closed.
THANK YOU to the Trefethen-Evergre~n Improvement Association (TEIA) for their generous
donation toward the printing of the STAR. Thank you also to an anonymous donor.
If you want the STAR mailed to you, September through June, bring $5 with your name and
mailing address to the library. Checks should be made t<? the Peaks Island STAR and may be mailed to
the library, 129 Island Avenue, Peaks Island ME 04108. '•
l''I",•'· '

SENIOR NEWS
A lot of cracking was going on as one hundred forty seniors from the surrounding
Portland area attended the Peaks Island lobster bake put on by the Peaks Island Lion's
Club.
Doreen McCann coordinated the entertainment - tap dancing to sing along.
Monday August 11 th is the next pot luck luncheon, which will be held at the 5 th
Maine Regiment at 12 noon.
All seniors are welcome. Please come.

PEAKS ISLAND HEALTH CENTER

26 Sterling Street- 3 doors up from the Library
SUMMER HOURS - As of .J.une 16th: Monday-Wednesday- Friday 8 am-3pm
NANCY WRIGHT FNP - JEFFREY MARTIN MD
766-2929
Health Center Services are open to all and include:
comprehensive, ongoing primary care for children and adults
health assessment and maintenance for those under treatment by other physicians
lab tests ordered by us or by your primary physician
emergency care for acute illnesses or injury.
FREE BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENINGS: 1-2 PM Monday August 11th. Nancy can make home visits and
also see acutely ill people outside of office hours when warranted. Her pager number is 741-1371. Key in your
number at the prompt. If she's not available, call Dr. Martin's on call provider at 8.92-7055.
DENTAL CARE: The dental hygienist will be here Wednesday, August 20th. Dr. Kenneally, the dentist, will
be here the following week on Monday,August 25th. For info or an appointment, call Yvonne at the Center for
Community Dental Health, 874-1025 Ex.3017. This is such a wonderful service for our island so please
consider this opportunity for such convenient dental care!
PODIATRIST: Dr. Barry White will be here Wednesday, September 17th. Call 761-3889 for an appointment.
Anoth.e r medical seNice at our fingertips ( or toenails)! Sorry, couldn't resist!
Thank you to all who helped make this year's 10th Annual Clam Shell Race the most successful ever! !
Particular appreciation to Or. Chuck Radis who has put so much time, energy .a.nd fun into this great event!
And a special thanks to all the donors for our raffles - Peter Mayo for the lobsters, Kathy McCarthy for a
weekend house rental, Scott Reishman for the rides on the Bagheera and Lis.a and Ron Sinecki for their many
ice cream gift certificates as prizes.
HEALTH TIP: As Mother Nature releases her full glory, some of her lovely plants and bushes also release
some toxins that can cause trouble ! "Poisoning" from plants such as poison ivy, sumac and oak is an allergic
reaction that results when the skin touches these plants and their oils. Most people develop a rash,
blisters and itching after contact with them. It can also be spread by touching oil left on clothes.
It is strongly recommended that one wears long-sleeved shirts and long pants for a walk in the woods!
Within 5 to 1O minutes of contact with these plants, rinse exposed skin and clothes thoroughly with soap and
water.
See your health care provider if symptoms such as blisters, fever and headache develop and/or the rash
becomes infected.
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News From the Peaks Island Branch Library
in the Community Building
766-5540
www.portlandlibrary.com
Hours Open: Tues 2-8 Wed 10-4 Fri 10-2 Sat 8-12 .
Summer Readers: if your child is in the library's Summer Reading Program, their
completed punch cards need to be turned in to us by Saturday, August 9, for them to receive a gift
certificate good at Longfellow Books. We will be having a party for all who signed up for the program
on Thursday, August 14. We will send an invitation to you, but if your child registered for the program
and does not receive an invitation, please contact us.
Programs for Readers: Tuesday, August 5, at 7 pm will be the last Story and Craft program
of the summer. Wednesday, August 6, at noon will be the last Lunch at the Library. Thank you to
Patricia Crowley-Rockwell for all the fun Tuesday nights and to Kathryn Moxhay, Kathy Hanley, Sue
Carlson, Maureen Fox and Susan Hanley for the good times we've had at midday on Wednesdays.
Adult Book Discussion: August 5 at 7 PM at the TEIA clubhouse. Jane Kaveney will be the
moderator for the discussion of Crow Lake by Mary Lawson.

TREFETHEN EVERGREEN IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
(Trefethen Avenue)
P.O .. Box 87, Peaks Island, :ME 04108

The highlight of July's activities had to be the Exhibit and Sale of Fine Art by Peaks Island
Artists at the TEIA Clubhouse. The selection of art included a diverse variety of mediums, lots of
food, folks from all over the Island, and a real party atmosphere. This joint venture was a fund raiser
to benefit Island Children, and one we hope to repeat in years to come. The final month of the 2003
TEIA season promises to be just as exciting. The Annual Fair starts the month on Saturday, August 2
at 10:30 with the Silent Auction, Gift, Chance, White Elephant, Book/AV, and Garden Tables. The
lobster and burger lunches always attract a big crowd. The day winds up with a delicious dinner at
6:00.
th
The two final Junior dances for the 13-18 year olds will be held on Monday August 8 and
Thursday, August 14th • Attend the dances for the fun, and memories that will last a lifetime! All
dances have parental supervision. Our Pancake Breakfast opens at 8:30 with ham, eggs, fruit and all
the fixings. Start the day off right with great food and good company. Make a fresh floral basket
arrangement at the noontime Craft Party on August 12. This was so much fun and well attended last
year that we just had to repeat it1 A stimulating discussion with the Library Book Group meets on
August 5th at 7:00. This month's selection is, Crow Lake by Mary Lawson. A joint venture with the
5th Maine on August 16th is a sail at sunset on the schooner Bagherra. Meet at the public landing off
the CBL dock at 6 :00 pm. Get together a group of friends for this adventure on a beautiful summer
evening around Casco Bay. The Round Island Race is the closing event of the season. All crafts are
invited to join this fun race starting at the Clubhouse with registration and ending there with a BBQ.
Watch posters for times and other specifics.
We wish to congratulate all graduating high school seniors and are proud to present Ashley
Price with a $500. 00 scholarship towards her continuing education at Suffolk University in Boston.
Ashley was recommended for this annual scholarship by the staff of Portland High School.
Grant Opportunities: Each year TEIA awards up to $1,000.00 in grant money to charitable,
non-profits devoted to the betterment oflsland organizations. Apply directly to TEIA describing your
organizations project. Last year's recipients were the Peaks Island School for $250.00 and the Senior
Housing Project for $750.00
Thanks to all who made this year such a success. TEIA membership is open to all Islanders and
we hope to welcome new members in the Summer of 2004. Finally, we wish to thank the Star
publishers for making these events known to all residents.

News From the Friends of the Peaks Island Library
"New on the Shelf," a panel presentation by recently published Peaks Island authors, will be the
program for the Friends of the Peaks Island Library Annual Meeting, Thursday, August 21, 7:30 pm in the
Community Room. The program is open to all islanders and visitors, whether you are an official member of
the Friends or not.
The panel's work is varied: Don Frantz has a book of poetry: Walter Schneller wrote a history of
the Hackley School's first 100 years; James Hayman wrote the "unfinished story'' of the BankNorth group,
and Eric Eaton has a book about designing web site interfaces. These books are on the Peaks Island Authors
and Illustrators Shelf at the library and can be checked out for a week.
.
Also on the panel are writing contest winners Eileen Hanley and Oceana Schiff-Buxton, who will
read their work.
Officers and Board members for 2003-04 will be elected at a brief business meeting, and
refreshments will leave you with sweet memories of a delightful evening. Please come and bring a friend .
Book Sale Thank You
The Friends of the Library's Annual Book Sale was a success, raising $1,265 in book sales and
memberships. Thank you to all who worked on the sale and all who came and bought books. At this time, 119
individuals or families have paid their 2003-04 memberships. If you have not renewed or become a Friend,
please consider doing so to demonstrate your support of the Library. The cost is small, and the reward is great.

VOLUNTEER ISLAND TRANSPORTATION
We need drivers! If you'd like to volunteer, please call Judge Carl Ingraham at 0053.
Date

Fri.
Tue.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Tue.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.

Driver(s)

Peg Astarita
8/1
Claire
& Monique
8/5
Nancy Hall
8/6
Bob Hurley
8/7
Clare Cary
8/8
8/12 Carol Warner
8/13 Roxanne Marks
8/14 Ron Shaw
8/15 .Joe Burman

Driver(s)

Phone

Date

5997
2220
2514
2170
5548
0022
0066
3394
2565

Tue.

8/ 19

Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Tue.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri
Tue.

8/20
8/21
8/22
8/26
8/27
8/28
8/29
9/1

Phone

0061
Bill Zimmerman
(or 207-712-1713) ·
0088
Marianne Jaffe
2109
Judy Piawlock
Ruth Williamson
5825
5837
Roy Mottla
2593
Chris Hoppin
Mitch Bucciarelli 450-7904
5997
Peg Astarita
0059
George Rosol

Substitute drivers for August are Jamie Hogan & Marty Braun at 9726.
If you need a ride on the island, please call the volunteer listed above for the day you need a
lift. It's best to call a day or so before, if possible. The drivers may not be at home waiting for your
call; they may be out picking up or delivering someone else. Most have answering machines,
however, so leave a message or try the substitute driver. We'll do the best we can! If you need to
get to the ferry, the health center, the library, the store, or the post office and, for some reason, you
can't "hoof it," help is on the way! The usual hours are Tuesday through Friday daytime hours
(excluding major holidays), but if you're really in a bind at other times, give any of us a try.

'

Peaks Island Land Preserve
We want to thank everyone who has stopped by our
table. We have been stationed out at the corner in front of
Down Front - a special thank you to Ron and Lisa - a few
times so far this summer to increase awareness of PILP and
the beautiful places we maintain on the island, and to invite
interested folks to join our organization. The experience
has been enjoyable with many great conversations with
friends and neighbors and with vacationers and daytrippers.
If you haven't stopped by yet, we will be out again-later
this summer - please do!
Our Annual Meeting occurred at the end of July where
we took the opportunity to make a public thank you to our
many volunteers. These people helped us with property
clean-ups, trail projects, our spaghetti supper, the beautiful
brochure, our website, and many administrative tasks. It is
because of these extra hands and hearts that PILP is so
effective. Thank you for all your support and we look
forward to working with others in the future.
The next Board of Trustees Meeting, which is open to
the public, will be on Wednesday September 3 at 6pm in
the Community Center.
CASCO BAY LINES

At the July 16, 2003, meeting of the Casco Bay Island Transit District board
(CBITD) Elena Murdock of Peaks was elected unanimously to fill the seat vacated
by the resignation of Twain Braden. Gene Taylor was elected Vice President to
replace Braden on the Executive Committee until the next election.
CBITD's election this year will follow the City's timetable. Up for election
this November is a one year term for a Peaks resident and a three year term for a
Peaks resident. There is also an at large Board member to be elected, and
representatives from Long and Chebe~gue. Nomination papers may be picked up at
the CBL office and must be filed with the required valid signatures at CBL or the
City Clerk's office by August 29 th•

'

FIFTH MAINE REGIMENT MUSEUM
P.O. Box 41
Peaks Island, Maine 04108
(207) 766-3330

fifthmaine@juno.com

Civil War Day on Peaks Island
All islanders and visitors are invited to Civil War Day at the Fifth Maine on Saturday August
23 from 12 noon - 5 pm. The day's activities include two special presentations:

1 PM: A Maine Town Responds with author Paul Led.man. Mr. Ledman will discuss his
new book about how Cape Elizabeth residents responded to the Civil War. A booksigning
will follow.
2:30 PM: A Woman Ain't I with actress Kathryn Woods. Ms. Woods portrays Sojourner
Truth, an escaped slave who became a powerful voice against slavery and for the rights of
women.

The Third Maine Fife & Drum and other reenactment groups will also be on hand. An oldfashioned Bean Supper will be served at 5 pm and 7 pm at the Fifth Maine followed by a dance
with the Maine Squeeze at the Eighth Maine.
Come to remember and celebrate our forebears who fought to preserve our nation!

CIVIL WAR DAYS AT THE EIGHTH MAINE

The Fifth and Eighth Maine Museums are jointly sponsoring Civil War Day on Saturday,
August 23 rd starting at 12 noon. There will be guided tours of the Eighth Maine from
noon until 4:00 P.M. These have been described by many as awesome. They cover life on
Peaks during World War 11 as well as our architecturally unique building, which is the
largest lodge on Peaks, and the role of the Eighth Maine during the Civil War.
The Maine Squeeze accordion band will entertain from 8:00 P.M. until 10:00 P.M. in
Memorial Hall. This is a great island group, which has performed at many venues,
including Sea Dog games. They feature International Folk Music, ballroom dance tunes
and sing-along~. Come enjoy the fun . Suggested donation for the evening event is $4.00
for adults and children from under 16 free. See other promos for the many events at the
Fifth Maine.

'

AUGUST ACTIVITIES on PEAKS ISLAND
Sponsored by Portland Parks and Recreation
To reserve the Community Room, you must contact Denise (766-2970) at least two days in advance.
A written request must be filled out before the room can be scheduled (forms are available from Denise).
Please plan ahead as Denise works just part-time (Mondays, Thursdays, & Fridays).

** ISLAND HAPPENINGS - OPEN TO ALL .**
TRAVELOGUE: CANARY ISLANDS (muffins and coffee will be served)
Guest Speaker: Mary Ann Sanford
Visit the Canary Islands without leaving Peaks Island! Enjoy Mary Ann's slides and stories.
Friday, August 8
9:00 to 10:00 am in the Community Center

FREE MOVIES ON PEAKS ISLAND: The Philadephia Story starring Katherine Hepburn
Thursday, August 14

1:00 pm at the Community Center

ETHNIC DANCING & BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR THOSE CELEBRATING IN AUGUST
Learn some Greek dance steps - you never know when they'll come in handy! If you would like to teach any
other type of ethnic dance, please let me know (you will have to provide the music and instruction). Come to
dance or just watch! Those celebrating birthdays in August will be honored.
Monday, August 18
1:00 pm at the Community Center
Please note: The Low Impact Exercise program is currently full. We are maintaining a wait list.
Please leave a message for Denise (766-2970) if you would like to be placed on this wait list.

** OFF-ISLAND TRIPS: OPEN TO ALL ADULTS!**
Pre-registration required. Sign-up sheets are on Denise's bulletin board in the Community Center. Phone
registrations begin on August 7 (leave message at 766-2970). Each trip has a small transportation fee. The
minimum for each off-island trip is 8. Special Note: Check out the Senior Calendar for activities with the
in-town Senior Program. Calendar and registration forms are displayed outside Denise's door.

AL BARDEZBANIAN'S BAND: TRADITIONAL MIDDLE EASTERN MUSIC & DANCE
Sit back and enjoy this event at the Center for Cultural Exchange
We will be inspired to learn to dance at our August 18 dance workshop on Peaks Island!
Friday, August 8
12:45 pm boat/4:30 pm return
Admission Fee: $5
Deadline to register & pay is 9:00 am on Friday, Aug. 8

PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART (early dinner and tour too)
Enjoy a quick dinner at Amato's (or the Museum Cafe ifit is raining) and a tour of the Museum, including the
Fairfield Porter Exhibit. Admission is free on Friday evenings!
Friday, August 22
3:45 pm boat/7: 15 pm return

"ANTIQUE-ING" IN ARUNDEL (Antiques USA and Arundel Antiques)
Thursday, August 28

12:45 pm boat/no later than 5:30 pm return

TATE HOUSE-TEA and GARDEN TOUR (lunch before our 1:00 pm tour)
Wednesday, September 3
10:45 am boat/3: 15 pm return
Tour this historic home and then enjoy tea in the 18th-century garden
Admission Fee: $4
Deadline to register & pay is Thursday, August 28
THANK YOU PEAKS ISLAND FOR A SUCCESSFUL "JUMP AND PUMP" EVENT!
An awesome amount of over $500 was raised by the people who jumped and hula hoped on behalf of the
American Heart Association. Thirty people showed up for the Blood Drive sponsored by the American Red
Cross. The pints of blood collected at this event came at a very critical time. If you have any suggestions on
how to make this event even more successful in the future, please leave a message at 766-2970.
Thanks again to all!

